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Abstract - 

Humboldt Lake, a hype_r't;rophic prairie lakeltypical of many found on the Great Plains of North America, is usually ice 
covered from early'Novemberto about mid-May. The lake is an important recreational fishery, ‘now mainly 
walleye. It has a high risk of ercperiencirrg fish kills because of the very large cyanobacterial blooms that develop 
in it, the high rates of algal and bacterial production and the high concentrations of ammonia (NI-lg-N) and dissolved organic’ 
matter. Following the of cyanobacterial blooms, shallow prairie lakes areknown to undergo periods of anoxia that 
can lead to summer fish kills. In some of the lakes, anoxia forms the long‘ period of ice cover. causing winter fish kills. 
Two years of seasonal and diel data (total phosphorus, dissolved oxygen (DO) , NI'Ig'N and chlorophyll-a concentrations, and 
bacterial production) were analysed in this study to why -fish kills did not occur during this period or 

during the -= 30 years of records from Saskatchewan Environment. Humboldt lake did not become anaerobic, either 
following the collapse of the cyanobacterial bloom or under ice cover. indicating that the oxygen (09 influx (strong 
and production processes were greater than the microbial and chemical 0, demands, both over and diel time 

. scales. Several published risk threshold to predictthe probability of summer and/or winta fish kills were applied 
in this The threshold criteria of maximum summer chlorophyll and maximum N_l-ls-N concentrations indicated 

thata summerfishkillwas hypertrophicrprairielake, provideditswater quality remained similarto 

that this study. Similarly, the threshold criteria ofinitial D0 storage before ice cover: and the rate of 0, depletion 
under ice cover also a fish kill was unlikely. However, recent development in the watershed might have 
resulted in water quality deterioration _and the winter fish kin rim in 2005.
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INTRODUCTION. 
Millions of water bodies of different sizes are. scattered 
acrossthecanaaianpraifies.rangingfrotnsmanfa:m 
dugouts, marshes and ‘pothole’ lakes to large reservoirs, 
meltwater channel lakes and large lakes (>3ooookm=.); 
examples of the latter being lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba 

‘ 

CBarica‘1987). These water bodies range fromfreslrwater 
to hypersalineand cover the trophic spectruin. 

Mostprair-ielakesarenaturallyeutrophicbecauseof 
their high nutrient.loading, solarinput, shallowness, 

internal nutrient regeneration and extended freeoe-up 
(Barica 1937). ’l‘he_y also extreme fluctuations in 
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dissolved oxygen (DO) conoefntrations. Dense blooms of
A 

algae, usually cyanobacteria, are one‘: the dominantprinrary 
producers (Barica 1987). Thus, the recreational quality of 

lakes be reduced by nuisance algal blooms 
andthe associated risks ofsurnmer and winterfish kills. 
Summer fish kills occur through a variety ofmechanisms, 
including oxygen (0,) depletion, toxins released by 

’ cyanobacteria and/or ammonia (NH3-N) build-up, while 
NHa'N build-up and/or 0: 

depletion.
' 

‘Much of the limnological research conducted on 
Saskatchewanprairielakeshasbeenoonductedbyfiammer, 
whochar'acta'iaedtlreirbfasicphysicalandchernicalfeatures 
(Hammer 1978, 1986; Hammer & Haynes 1978; Hammer 
etal. 1983). One of the more remarkab' ] ‘jjtle lakes in this 

is Humboldt Lake (52°09'N, 105°06'W). located in
A
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south-central Saskatchewan. This lake is with 
asurfaceare‘aof17.2km’ andarnaxirnumdepthofasm 
(mean depth =.4.8 m). and is slishtly saline (total dissolved 
solids -= 3.3 g L“; Hammer .1978). Itis along (12.4 km) and 
narrow (0.5—2.0 lake orientated along an eastdwest 
direction and lying in a gently rolling prairie 

b 

(EvansdaL1995).’Il1islongmtchandlawrelie£oombined 
with strong prairie Winds, promotes of the 
lake's water column. Sulphate is die dominant anion (72.3%) 
and magnesium is the dominant cation (60196), with con- 
centrations of 16 084eumo1 and 12 -754 pmol, respectively 
(Arts¢tal.1992).W'1tl1asalin‘_it.yof=3.9gL“ (Hammer1978), 
its water is denser (1.oo32) than more typical freshwater 
lakes, thereby being" somewhat more resilient to 
mixing. Ice cmerlypitallyfiormsinearly November, attaining 
a of 1.0-1.5‘m by January (Arts etal. 
1992). The ice-free period usually starts in early May. 
The lake's chemistry and ice cover chronology are typical 
of a large numberof eutmphic to hypertrophic, small to 
medium-sized, lakes on the Great Plains ‘of North America 
(cf. Hammer 1986; Barica 1987). the common 
fishspeciesinthelakewerewalleye (sandervitreuxzfirrmeriy 
Stizostedion uitreum), northern pike (Esau: Indus), yellow 
perch (Perca flauesceus) and brook stickleback (Culaaa 
incaustuns), However, the lake is now mainly stocked with 
sportfish, predominanliywalleye (Evans et al. 1995). 
species are typical for prairie lakes. 

Relatively few studies have focused on developing models 
thatcanbeusedtomakepredictionsregardingprerequisite 
conditions that can lead to fish kills in shallow, prairie 
lakes. The most detailed work has been conducted by 
Barica (e.g. 1975. 1984). He reasoned that there was a 
major increase inbacterial numbers and activity following 
the collapse of summer cyanobacterial blooms in prairie 
lakes, which depleted the water column of 0,, leading to 
the build-up of high NH,‘-N concentrations under winter 

R. D..Robarts at al. 

icecover. He advocated the use ofsimple risk threshold 
criteria (T able 1) to predict the risk level of summer fish 
kills due to water column deoxygenafion. Based on the 

NR3‘.-N concentrations and maximum 
summer chlorophylla concentrations, Barica (1975, 1984) 
predict'e_dsummerfis‘hkillsin57prairielakeswith>9096 
acurracylhisappmachtopredicfingfishldllshasbeen 

applied to other lakes outside the prairies, 
such as laguna de Bay in the Philippines (1. pers. 

comm., 2005). 1 

As noted above, Humboldt lake is ice-covered from 
Novemberto eariy May. lakes can develop mid-winter 
anoxia in major mortalitiés, which Barica and 
Mathias (1979) attributedtn the microbial decomposition of 
organic (dissolved and when 0, 
due to primary production and.mixirig_, are reduced because 
of snow and ice They developed a nomogram, using 

0, storage and rate of O, depletion-, to determine 
the critical time to reach totalanoxia in a lake, thereby 
predicting the occurrenceofawinterfishkill (Table 1). 
There are several reasonsewhy eutrophic‘ prairie lakes in 

general, and Humboldt- Lake in might be at 
risk fior surnmerand/or winter fish kills. First. Humboldt 
lake has a ch1orophy1.l~a concentration 
of>200p.gL" (Robarts etal. 1992). to Barica 
(1987). this places the lake in a hish-tovery-high risk 
category for summer fish kills (Table 1). Second, primary 
production and, consequently, bacterial production in 
Humboldt lake are in the upper range measured for 

' systems (Robarts at al. Third, Humboldt 
Lake has high NH,-N, concentrations in summer pg L“) 
and winter (518 pg L“), which approach Canadian water 
quality guidelines limits for aquatic life (Canadian Council 
of Ministers of the Environment 2000). Fourth, the lake 
has high concentrations of dissolved organic matter (DOM), 

from 19.9—-27,9 mgr‘ (o = 22.7’mg L") as dissolved 

Table 1. The threshold risk criteria developed" by Barica (1975, 1987) to predictthe risk of summer and Mnter fish kills in prairie lakes 

Model use Parameter Lower limit for high risk 

Summer fish kill Maximum summer'chlo_rophyl_l-a concentration 100 pg L“ 

Summer fish kill Maximum summer chlorophyll-a concentration 
V 

100 pg L" 

Mean summer conductivity .2» 3000 p5 cm" 
Summer fish kill Maximum summer chlorophyll-a concentration 100 pg L“ 

Minimum Secdwi disc transparency 0.3 m for n_on-_Aphanizomenon blooms 
0.4 m for Aphanizomenon blooms 

Maximum summer chlorophyll-a concentration 100 pg L" Summer fish kill 
Maximum winter ammonia concent"ration 1000 pg L" 

Vlfinter fish "kill Initial 0, storage before ice cover‘ 
V 

Variabledepending upon initial 
v storage and depletion rate Rate of 0, depletion under ice cover
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Dissolvedoxyseninahypertrovhiclake 

organic carbon (Robarts et aL 1994), another typical feature 
ofprairie,1akes (Arts at al. suchhigh microbial 
production rates and DOM concenu-anions, it might be 

and/orwinterfish kills, concomitant 
with periods of anoxia. will occur. Despite the 
na'_ture of this lake, however, fish kills have been reported 
only sporadically (J-. Merkowskv. pets. .2004). 

This article focused on two annual cycles (including 
total phosphorus (I?) and bioumss) and 
die! changes in D0, NH,-N and chlorophyll-a, and bacterial 
numbers and production in Humboldt Lake, to explain the 
abs'ence~of fish kills for ~ -30 years. It had three«objec’u’ves,« 
the first being to determine whether or not Humboldt Lake 
experienced sustained periods of anoxiaa Qither fiollowing 
the surnmer cyanobacterialbloom collapse or under ice 
cover.,The second was to ascertain if the might have 
short periods of anoatiaover a die] cycle due to increased 
bacterial production, which not been reported in 
previous studies of fish killlakes, during or 
fiollowins summer blooms Thethird obieclive 
wastoapplyasuite ofriskthresholdcriteria ('I‘able1) to 
determine ifthey were in with the seasonal and 
diel biological and chemical data from Huxnho1dt- Ifaka 
Alflrouahthesecfitériaaresunbeingusedbvfish-farming 
and provincial organizations in Manitoba and 
examples the application of their workremain 
unpublished (J. Barica, pers. comm, Conclusions 
were then drawn about the of the various risk 
criteria to hypertrophic Humboldt fake, which is a prairie 
lake generally at the upper range, in terms of its physical 
characteristics, compared to the lakes studied by Barica 
and colleagues, but is still typical of many lakes on the 
prairies. Although (1987) noted thathis chlorophyll 
and NH;-N threshold criteria (Fable 1) were for 

lakes shallow to undergo winter anoxia (i.e. those 
with amean depth <4m), itwas hypothesized‘thatthey 
could be applied to deeper lakes, such as Humboldt Lake. 

AND METHODS 
Water sample collection 

Water samples were collected with an 8—L sampler 

lVliami,FL,USA)fromacentr'al,deep=waterstation.'ll1e 
samplerwasoperatedhorizontallytoavoidsanrplingbiasdue. 
tomarkedvariafionsinphytoplanlrtonbiomasswithdepth. 
Water collected thesurface and at 3-in and Gm 
(bottom) deptl1s..However,da1‘aarepr-esentedonlyfortixe 
surfaceand6-mdepthsastlrerewasusuallylittlevariation 
overthewatercolrnnnfior allparameters atceptchlorophyll 
(F18-1)sT€lnD°Y3l331nPfil1£int§fV3bf9Tfl1¢99350“3l3t||dY 
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in 1989-1991 were: (i) biweekly during Ma'y—Jufne 1989; 
(ii) weekly during July-September 1989; (iii) biweekly to 
mid-October 1989: (iv) monthly during ice cover in January, 
February and March 1990 (Water samples were collected 
from the surface, just beneath the ice, and 6-11: depth); 
(V) monthly during M.ay‘-0ctobe.r1990; and (vi) only in 
January 1991 (bacterialproduction data was lost because 
water in the incubation containers froze). Dangerous ice 
conditions preventedsampling in the intervening months. 

lnhighlyprod_uctivewat:ers,DO concentrationsmightshow 
sigmficanw 

' 
t diel changes, with the concentrations declimno "Z ' g‘ 

markedhrg 1” 
" 

_ 
duringnight-timehours (Wetzelm01).Toinvesuga1e' 

this phenomenon. water samples were oo.11.e.ct_ed.f_ro‘ru the 
3-m and 6-mwdepths. depending upon the parameter 

measured, in two diel studies in July and August 1990. 
Sampling began at 10.00 hours, being repeated at 4-h 

andincluding, 10.00hoursthenextday. 

Physical and chemical parameters 
The water temperature was measvired with a thermistor 
(Cole Palmer, Vernon Hills, IL, USA) . Water samples taken 
from the surfaceiand 6-my depths were for Nl-I3-N, 

1? and chlorophyfl-a (Roberts et al. 1992). For 0, analyses, 
water from the bottle slowly drained into 
glass bottles and allowed to overflow for several minutes, 
Winkler reagents were then added. and the bottles were 
closedwiflrglassstoppersandplaoedinacoolboxfor 
transport to the laboratory for colourimetric analysis 
usingaspectrophotometer (Pak1n' 

Biological parameters
V 

Water samples (10mL) collected fior bacterial numbers 
were placed in sterile glass tubes and preserved with 
Lugol’s iodine solution. Bacteria were counted, using an 
epnuoresoenoe microscope and DAPI stain, asdescribed 
byTumber¢ta1. (1993)..Bacterial productionwasrneasured 
as the rate of_ incorporation of [methyl-‘H1 fllymidine (I‘dR) 
into bacterial DNA. 10-mL water samples were 
incubatedinsiruinsterileglasstllbes (twoliveanaone 
control), alte‘rbeinginiecte‘dwithTdR (Robartsetal. 1994). 
Humboldt Lake is one of only two prairie lakes in which 
detailed measurements of bacterial producfion have been 

following acyanobacterial bloom collapse as the 
mechanbm for in lakes this parameter 
was not measured. 

(wetweifght) wasdetermined 
from the measured length and width determinations of 

' individnalspecies,whichwerethen00!1i7¢ft,edtovohin1e 
andwetweightusingprevionsly derivedformulae (Evans 
eta]. 1995).
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The correlations between the chemical and biological 
p‘ara_meteisweret:estedusing_SpearmanRankCorrelation 
A Sis. 

‘ 

_' 

RESULTS 
Season nal cycles 

‘me TP concentration was > 250 us L" for most 
of the stndyiperiod, and exceeded 400ugL" during the 
summer. The TP concentrations were high even under 
ice cover, exceeding .150 ug 1.?‘ and demonstrating the 
hypertrophic character of this lake. (Fig. 1). From June to 
late August in 1989. cyanobacberia (Apkaaizomenon flos- 
aquae) were the dominant (99%) phytnoplanktnn species in 

loeower loeoover 

500 : 

rompnoophorus(pgL-'1)

E 

Pilytoplanktnnbiomase

E 

R.D.Robari3etaL 

Humboldt Lake (Arts em. 1992). large centric diatoms, 
mainly niagajae, dominated the biomass in 
autumn, while the dominantigroups under the ice Wére the 

or cmomphyna, Chrysophyta and cryptophym 
During the summer of 1990,A.flos-aquae was replaced as 
the dominant species by Gleotheca rupestris, a non-bloom- 
fonnins cyanobacterium. although’ Aphauizomeaou 
still present in high numbers (Robarts at al. 1992). Thus, 
although the dominant species were in the two 
summers, the phytoplankton dynamics in Humboldtlake 
were gen.e.rally characteristic of eutrophic to liypertrophic 

' 

. lakeewithsummerpopulationsdominatnedbycyanobacheria 
1). chaxacte, f xistic dates back to at least 1961 in 

this lake (Hammer etal. 1983; Arts et al. 1992). The large 
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Fig. 1_. Seasonal changes in Humboldt 
Lake. (a) total phosphorus concen- 

tration. (b) phytoplankton biomass, 
(c) chiorophyli-a, (d) bacterial numbers, 

(e) oxygen saturation, (f) bacterial 

production, (g) ammonia (NH,-N), and 
(h) specific bacterial p_roduction_. (a), 

(c)—(h): O, at the surface‘; A, 6—m ‘depth 
(«a 0.5m above the sampling station 
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Disso‘ inahypertrophiclake 

populations of summer cyanobacteria were 
by‘ll_i‘gh levels of chlorophyll-a, whichreached a maximum 
of 839 ug L“ in August 1989 (Fig. 1). Although the‘ total 
phytoplankton chlorophyll-a concentration in 19.90 was not 
as great as in the previous year (i.e. chlorophyll levels 
> 100 pgL" only occurred between early July and mm- 
September), the cyanobacterial biomass was similar in 
both years (Fig. 1). 

to Barica (1978), a cyanobacterial. bloom 
collapse occurs when thechlorophyll-g concentrafion in 
a lake changes by > 70 pg L“ week“. In Humboldt Lake, 
the Aphanizomenon bloom collapsed twice in 1989: by 
133 l.'l'gL"week"inlate,Julyandby> 700p.g_L" week" (by 
6 100 [lg L" weelr‘ at depths; Robarts at al. 1992) 
in early August (Fig. 1). However, these were only partial 
bloom collapses, to Barica’s (1978) definitions, 

as deoxygenation didnot occur (Fig. 1). 
Humboldt me was generally well-mixed due to the 

long fetch and almost daily strong winds of 

t1leregi_onCRpbartsetaL1994).Tl1e0,concentrafionsvaxied 
‘ between 3.6 and 13.4 mg L" (0, = 8.8 mg’L—1 : 0.29 mg L" 

SE), the lowest value being recorded at the 6-m depth at 
the end of March under the ice. At higher depths in the 
water column, the. 02 concentrations were close to twice 
thislowestvalue, However, tl_ierewasus'uallyasmall 

between the surface and bottom waters during 
the icefree season (Fig. 1). The 0, saturation averaged 
85.5% (range - 26-15696). The highest samration 
with the summer chloffophvll peaks. dropping sharply 
afier the lake rroze (Fig. 1). Both the 0. concentration 
(r -= 0.70, P< 0.001) and O; sanitation (7 = 0.8], P< 0.001) 
were correlated with the chlorophyll-a concentrations 
Generally, the NH,-N concentration followed a reverse 
paitem. compal'edtoboth.the0oeoncentmtion (r--0.67. 
P< 0.001) and 03 saturation (1 - -0.82, Pg 0.001), with the 
highest concentrafions (> soo ug L“) under the 
iceand the lowest oncentrations (=50 ;'igIL“) occurringin 
the summer (Fig. 1). 

A 
'

. 

Although the numbers were geueralh highest 
insummer,therewasalargeseaso_nalvari_ation (Fig.1). 
lhebacterialnumbaswaeonlyweakhandmsifively 

tcorrelatedtochangesinthechlorophyll-aconcermations 
(r"=0.34,P=0.02).‘Botl1bacterial pmducfion and specific 
bacterial production "were in the summer and 
lowest in the spring, autumn and winta (Fig.1). 
correlatedtochangesin'0,couce;malion(r.=.0.50,P<0.001) - 

and O, (hr-= 0.73, P< 0.001). These positive cor- 
relations indicate that die was not 
sufficienflyhightoexenamaiordemandonflxeo, 
concenh-afion,relativetothe0,producliouandiuihnr 
processes. If»tl_ie bacterial production was able to exert 
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a large, significant demand on the 0, concentrations, 
inverse correlations would have been in the lake. 
Even underthe ice, which can attain a of 1,0- 

1.5 in (Arts et al. 1992), the 0, consumption was 
not sufficiently high to produce anoxjc condifions. In the 

of 1989—March 1990 period, the 0, concentration 
decreased at an average off0.04_8 1:‘ day". This simple 
calculation suggests tllatitwould have taken about another 
80 days to consume all the 0, (3.6 mg L") at the 6-m depth 
recorded inlate March.Asthelake became ioetreeby 
mid-May, it is that Humboldt Lake would have 
become anaerobic, even in late the 0, 
consumption rate remained constant. Furthermore, as the 
snow melts in April, the light penetration ‘through the 
ice would thereby also stimulating an increase in 
algal production. However. Balbin and Prepas (1985) 

that 0, consumption under ice cover is not 
constant, being during the first three months of 
icecovenwhichinrpliestllatollrsinlplecalctllafionprobably 

O, oonsumpfion (see Discussion). The 0, 
concentlationwas6.1mgL"justbeneaththei_ceirl March. 
Thus, the upper water column was even less likely than the 
deeper depths to become anaerobic. The dominant factor 

to be correlated with bacterial production 
in Humboldt lake was the water fiollowed by 
the chlorophyll-a concentration (Robarts et al. 1994). 

July’ and Atlgust diel studies 
The impact of on the physicochemical 
limnology of Humboldt lake can be seen in the diel study 
data. The in July varied between 18.5 

and.19.5°C overthe wholewatercohunn, 
14,00 (Fig. 2). The chlorophyll-a concentration was 
'greatestinlateafiern0on.09iI;¢idiD8Wi13It11el5€3kin 0: 

thereafilerlat the surface and sun‘ depth (toe. 6.0 mg L“) as 
thesuncameup. Itthencontinuedtodecrease atthe 6-m 
depthtoitsstartingvalueonthepreviousday (5.2mgL"). 
For most at the diel cycle, however, there was little 

differencebetweellthesurfiiceandbottnm 
The followed a similar diel 

patternasthe.D0 
were more or less constant over 24h. The bacterial 
production was greatest in the lowestin late 
eva_ling,andthenincl'easedinfllemorning.whiletl1e 
specificbacterialproductionfollowedageneralpatternof 
bejinggrea;restinthe=morningand1owestatnight (Fig.2). 
The water temperature in August was a PC 

thaninjuly (Fig.3).‘l‘heteulperauueatthe6-mdepthwas 
lower'fl:anatfl1eother¢leptllsfioronlyafewh0urSbefore 
theiucrewedw_ind,speedinearlyeveningreuderedt1le
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water column isothermal. 'Ihe D0 conoenlmfions also 
were hi‘ghe’rinAu‘gust, rangingfmmalow of 
8.3mgL"atIi1e 6—mdep1hto ahigh of 10.2mgL" atthe 
surface (data not shown). The per cent 0, saturation 
showed atrend similartothatfortllewalaertempesamre. 
again demonstrating the effieet of wind-mixing on the lake. 
Unlike 10, the my study,‘ the 0, saturation did not 
incxease in the morning. The morning of the second day in 
.Aug“u,stwasover<:astanditbegant0rain, resultingina 
cooler, but well—mixed, water column and 0. 25% in 
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the 0, consuniption was not exceeding the 0, 
producfion and influx processes in Humboldt Lake. 

DISCUSSION 
Using measurements of microbial it was shown 

Humboldt La_ke did not become anoxic following 
cyanobactexial bloom collapses, nor over d_i_e_l cycles, because 
0, consumption processes in the lake did not exceed 
production and influx processes. prairie 

lake case study showed that the risk threshold criteria 
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previously used to predict fish kills (Table 1) were in 
agreement with the physicochemical and biological 
showingnopefiodsofdeoxygenafion, and thattheycanbe 
extended to deeper», larger This study fiocused on 
deoxygenafion mainly because low D0 is the most common 
cause of sudden fish kills in prairie lakes‘ 1987). 

Other factors, howevm; including water 
diseases, pollution and parasites, have been 

reporhedasdiecmiseoffislideaflisinlalresfrotnnianyareasof 
the world (e.g. see Florida Fish and.Wildlife Commission,

3 120" 
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Fig. 3. Diel changes in Humboldt Lake in.August 1990. (a) water temperature, (b) sanitation. (_c) chlorophyll-a concentration (0) 

and bacterial numbers (0), (d) bacterial production, and (e) specific bacterial production. (a) and (b). 0, surface; 0, 3 rn; V, 6 m.
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lish and Wildlife Research Institute). Nevertheless, these 
lattae;r_fact3orsappeartobeoflesser'importanoe.witl1inthe 

Indeed, the high summer NI-lg-N 
concentrafions, in combinafionwith a pH‘of'= 9 and awataer 
temperature ofbetween 20°C and 25°C in Humboldt 
approached the Canadian water quality guidelines for the 
prooectionotaquaticlife (CanadianCouncilofMinistaersofthe 
Environment 2000). The cold winter weather characteristic 
ofthe Canadianprairies'n1e'a'nsthatlakesthatfreez’etothe 
bottom gaierally do not have resident fish populations. 
Furthermore, thevsalinity has gradually increased in many 
lakes ofthis region. gradually some fish popu- 
lafionsmgalbloomsueacomnmnfemiueoflpranielakes 
andcancausefishlullsindixeotlybytheconsunxption off); 
whenabloomcollapsesunderthestudy 
demonstrated that cyanobacterial blooms can collapse. but 
thatbacterialactivityisnotalwayssufficienflylargetzo 
consume 0, concentrations down to lethal levels for-fish. 

Accordingtothisstudy, Humboldtlakedid notexpeflenoe 
deoxygenafion either or during two diel periods 
when the summer cyanobacterial population high 
(as 50 pg.L“ chlorophyll-a). In 1989, the Aohanizomeuou 
bloom collapsed twice. However, based on Barica’s (1978) 
definition, these were only partial collapses, as there was 
no deoxygenation of the water column and the chlorophyll-a 
concentration exceeded 20 pg L“ (= 100 pg.L“ in both 
July and August 1989, Fig. 1). The per cent 02 saturation 
remained near 100% d_uriI.!8 this period and 
usually ensured the transfer of O, to the bottom of the 
water column. both seasonally and over the diel cycles. In 
addition, no evidence of increased bacterial production 
following‘ these collapses was found. In fact, the bacterial 
production also decreased sharply with the bloom collapses 
(Fig. 1). 

Others have proposed that additional conditions are 
requiral to cause water column deoxygenafion with a 
summer cyanobactnerial bloom collapse. Barica (1978) noted 
that in weather contlitions (heavy overcast sky. 
increasedwind speedsand decreasing airtzempaature) were 
associated’ f 

“ with lake deoxygenation, in part by triggering 
an.Aphanizomuon bloom collapse. However, Papst eta]. 
(1980) suggested this explanation was not satisfactory as 
cyanobacterial blooms can collapse several days prior 
to a in weather condifions and. as was the case in 
Humboldt Lake, a bloom can collapse without causing 
anoxat to Papst» em. (1980). deoxirsenafion 
would only occur when a bloom collapse was concomitant 
with, or followed by, a period of thermal which 
would entrain low-0, water with a high hypolimnetic 03 
demand; Such a scenario, however, is not applicable to 
Humboldt Lake. Papst et al. (1980) did their work at a 
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small (2..4h3). d¢D’fhv=2-9 In. mean 
deptl1= 1.9m) surrounded by trees. Humboldt Lake has 
little protection fiiom the has a much larger surface 
area, is deeper and. therefore, does not become thermally 
stratified,altl1oughtherecanbetimeswhenthe0,,saturation 
isslightlylowerthanatthe surfaceinboth summer and 
winter (Robarts d at. 1994; Figs 1-3). Notwithstanding the 
very large cyanobacterial populations and high rates of 
bacterial production, the 0, influx and production processes 
always exceeded 0. consumption during the 
study periodin this hypertrophic prairie lake. 

l-”'hyt‘oplanktaon' production ranged between 0.9 (under 
ice) and 503 mg Cm" h" (Robarts et at. 1992). The 

produdion and bacterial production were 
correlated in Humboldt Lake and it was estimated that the 
bacterial production could consume an average of 42-67% 
of the annual phytoplankton production (Robarts at all 
1994),whichmightacco11ntforthefacttl1atbacte1ial 
decomposition do not amore 
on the lake's 0, concentrations. ‘me use of the summer 

chloropljyll-a concentration to predict the risk 
ofsummer fish kill due to deoxygenation, as proposed by 
Bafica (1975, 1984), was not applicable to Humboldt.Lake. 
This conclusion is based on our seasonal and diel 
suggestingitisunlilcelythatflumboldtlakewouldbecome 
anaerobic, even under thick ice cover in winter, as long as 
the physicochemical of the lake remain 

to those that existed during the course of this study 
(but see below). 
Although other risk threshold criteria from Barica 

(1975, 1987) used maximum chlorophylha concentrations 
and specific conductance to predict summer fish kills 
(Fable 1). these could not be applied to Humboldt 
Both Humboldt Lake and Barica’s lakes ‘had high con- 
ductance and clilorophyll-a values. The chlorophyl a 
concentrations in the lakes that Barica predicted would 
experience summerfish kills rangedfrom 100 to 300|.tg L“, 

a specific conductivity inthe of300-3000p.Scm_“t 
(Barica 1987). The specific conductance of Humboldt Lake, 
however,wasabout3900p.Scm" (Evansetal.199S),therefore 
beinsout:=»idetheconducfivityrangeforwhicl1Ba1i<=areported 
summerfishkills. More dataonprairielakeswithspecific 
conductance > 3000 uS cm" are required to determine if 
these—thr‘e‘shold criteria areapplicable to such systems. 

Still other risk threshold criteria developed by Barica 
(1975, 1987) predicted’ 

' ‘ 

s‘um'merfishkillsduetodeoxygenanon,' 

based on minimum Seochi disc transparency and maximum 
chlorophyll-a coneemrafion (Table 1). to these 
criteria, a Seochi disc value of 0.4 m and a summer 
chlorophyll-:3 concentration of 100 L" represent the lower 
limits’ for a high risk of summer fishkill in lakes dominated 

‘ 

‘ 

S

E

I
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by Aphanizomenon (Barica 1975). The 
discvalueinl‘-Iu'mboldtIakewas0.'5m (R.Robarts,Aunpubl.‘ 
data. l990)vvl1enfl1¢Ch10T01lh1?l1conoentjadonwas234pgL“. 
The greatest observed chlorophyll-a peak was 839 pg L", 
acccmvpaniedbyasecchiv depth of 0.2 m. However, thispeak 
was probably overestimated due to the disruption of the 
phytoplankton (R9bar_ts etal. 1992).‘Based on these 
criteria, these data would place Humboldt lake on the 

’ borderline of a high risk for summerfish kill. As a 
resultof the difficulfies (bloom canopies 

measurement leading to large overestimates) in 
obtaining accurate under surface 

blooms, such asA15hanizomenon, the use of 
theserisk criteria are not recommended. 
The NH,-N concentrations in Humboldt Lake exceeded 

500 pg L" under the ice in March, while the chlorophyll-a 
concentrations reached .> 800 pg. L" in the first year of this 
study and >100 pg L" in thesecond year. When used in 
conjunction with Barica's (1975, 1984) fish kill 
risk threshold that! data indicated there was no 
risk. The 0, concentration were 6.1 and 3.6 mg 1:‘ just 
beneath the ice and at the 6-111 depth in late March, 

Indeed, our simple calculations, using .a 

constant 0, consumption rate (0.048 mg L" day‘) for 
autumn to March, that anoxia would not have 
oocurreduntilafl'erMay_, amnifflieieewverhadrtgtnined 
on the lake (which, it-did not). . 

Barica and Mmhias (1979) studied 0, depletion and fish 
kill liskih prairie lakesaunder extended ice 

cover. They developed risk threshold based on the 
0, storage in a lake to ice formation and 

therate of0, depletion, to determine the time required to 
reachtot‘a_lanoxiaand,heuce,thepotentialforawinterfish 
kiI1.'Iheinitial0,st0ragew_a_Sestimatedfromthelake 
volume and surface area. For Humboldt Lake, these 
were 81.88 x 10‘ in-" and 17.17 km’, respectively (Hammer 
& Haynes 1978). The Do concentration in October each 
yearwasextrapolatedtothetimeoficecoverin November 
using the 0_, consumption rate of 0.048.mg L" dar‘ 
<2lculatedaboVe.Thiscalcnlationga_ve_in_ilial0,storage 
valuesof45.8m"and43.3gm"in1989and19M.tespectivelyL 
The rate of0_, depletion (gm‘*day") tmdertheicecover 
wascalculated, usingthe equation 
(1979), whiclrtcorrelatesthisratetothemeandepth. 
Althoughfl1iscorrehnionwasderivedfromU§fi3n (530113) 
and shallow (mean déPth°4s-2111) P0th91¢<1akes. Bafica 
(1984) found ittobe applicabletolargm'lakesincenh_'al 
Canadawith mean depths similar-tofiotholelakes, butnot 
fordeeper,stratified1akes.'I‘he.rateof0,depletionin 
shallow Humboldt Lake (mean del1th=4-.813!) 00117 

0.44 g mi’ clay".
I 
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Babin and Prepas (1985) also developed an equation to 
winta O, depletion rates using the mean summa 

TP concentration of the euphotic zone and "mean depth. 
suggested that their equation was more broadly 

applicable as it- was derived from a data set that included 
lakes 5 22 m deep. However, most of the lakes had 
surfiace areas and lower concentrations than Humboldt 
Lake. The mean '1‘? -=1 337 mg m'‘‘‘ in Humboldt Lake for 
the years of this study. Inserting these values into 
Babin (1985) equation gave awintef 0: depletion 

of 0.80 go, in" day" for Humboldt lake. a value 
twiceashigh asthatcalculatedwi_th_Baricaand Mathias‘ 
(1979) equation. Applying both Barica and Mathias’ and 
Babin and winter 9, consumption rates with the 

0, storage value it would take >200 and 
100 days. respectively. for Humboldt Lake to become 

anoxic under ice cover in both The 0, 
consumption rate using Barica and Mathias’ 
equation is in agreement with our in which show 
no anoxia (Fig. 1), and our calculations indicating that 
anoxia would not occur before the ice cover lelt the lakein « 

May. Thus, the risk of winter fish kills in Humboldthike is 
lowunder conditions (i.e. water levels and quality) similar 
to those that occurred during our study. However, Babin 
and winter 0, consump- 
tion rate and predicted anoxia befiore the ice cover left, 
which did not occur before our sampling date in March. 
Consequently, the model of and was not 
applicable to Hu'mboldt.Lake. 

Environment) 
on fish populations in Humboldt lake dafitu: 

backto 19s2.wmterfish1sil1swetereporteain 1966 
(=2000perch).1969 ( 100000wal1eyefry).~1970 (=100000 
Walleye fry) and 1.974 (205 adult J. Mefkowsky. 
unpubLdata.2004).Asummer'fishkill0Ocu.I’redon29 
August19’72atthemouthofasmal1c1'eekflowingintotl1e 
1ake.aifiectingbetwe_en2000and3000pe1'chandwaHeye~ 
Thereasomforthisfishkillwasnot 
to»Matkows_ky, conditions improved in March 1975 with 
increasingwaterlevelsandalar.~J;ofs_.nowcovei',witlino 
furtherfishkilbbeingreportedupto,andincluding.the 

Humboldtlzkeislocatedinanareaofthecanadian 
flxlierienced precipitation ‘well below 

normallmfioreitdltconsecufiveseasons. from 
aooo to afier which precipitation levels 
returnedtonormal,orabovenormal,levels(Bonsal& 
_Whea_ton 2005). the the possibility 

thewaterlevelsin Humboldt.l.ake low.This 
is lower water levels would have decreased the
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initial 0, storage. the rate of 0, depletion 
alsowouldhavedecreased duetloitsrelationshipwiththe 
meandeptll (Bari¢a&Mathias1979).Nofishkills.however. 
were observed during this period. 
Of greater concern to fishery managers, however, 

should be the increasing development in the Humboldt 
lake watershed. Over the past few years, housing 
new holiday resorts built on the lake's shore), 
and industrial developments have increased. 
the impacts of this development on the nutrient loads to 
Humboldt Lake is currently unknown as routine water 
quality monitoring has not been conducted in recent years 
due to the lack of funding. Cyanobacterial blooms, 
renlainaregularfeatllreinl-Iumboldtloakedurlngtile 
summer. For example, in August 2004, there was "a bloom 
collapse and DO measurements were taken. The 0, 
concentzations‘ decreased to 2 mg L“ during the collapse, 
the lowest summer 0; concentrations ever measured 
(Evans. unpubl. data. 2004). These low 0, levels suggest 
that the bloom was larger than previously lneasured for 
the lake. Although no summer fish kill was observed, a 
fish kill did occur during the winter of 2004-2005. affecting 
pike, perch and walleye. The fish were autopsied, with 
the cause of death found to be 0, deprivation, These 
new observations suggest that there might havebeen a 
significantdeclineinthewdterq‘u'alitycharacterlstl' 

’ ""c‘so‘f 

Humboldt Lake in recent years. Therefore, it is now 
necessary to collect new datato evaluate therisk of winter 
fish kills (l‘able‘1; see Barica & Mathias 1979 for 
data requirements). Such measurements are necessary to 

whether or not there is a need for some form of‘ 
intervention toprevent the occurrence of futnrefish kills. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Although Humboldt Lake is a hypertmpliic prairie lake, it 
did not experience periods of deoxygenation following 
summer cyanobacterlal b_loom'collap'ses during the 
1990s, as has been reported for many other prairie lakes 

1987). Furtllérrnore, in two summer diel studies, 
no evidence was found that the water column became 
anaerobic, nor did the formation of ice cover lead to water 

‘ 

column. ancxia. For Humboldt Lake, the 0, influx (wind- 
induced mlxtng' ‘ 7 

to the bottom on» days) and production 
processes were greater than the microbial and. chemical 
O, demands, both over seasonal and diel time Of 
the various risk threshold criteria usedto predict summer 
fish kill, this study fiound thatthe use of maximum summer 
clllorophyll-a and winter NH,-N concentrations 
(Barica 1975, 1984) were consistent with our limnological 
data and record of fish kills for Humboldt Lake. Likewise, 
the winter fish kill risk threshold czliteria of and 

R.D.Robartse¢a1. 

Mathias (1979) seemedequallyapplicableforuseuptn 
2003. Recent development in the however, 
seemsto havecreatednewwaterqualityconditions in 
Humboldt lake, conclusion is supported by evidence 
of awinter fish kill in 2004-2005 and the extremely low 0, 
conceutrat:_io_n_s found fiollowlng a cyanobactelial 
bloom collapse in 2004. These new conditions point to an 
urgent need to update the datafor predicting tlle risk of 
futurefish kills in Humboldt Lake and in other lakes on the 
Great Plains. 
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